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Sexy Stacey Stood up by Totally Mad Auction Winner
It’s not every day that a middle aged man gets the chance to wine and dine an 18 year old model in
style. So when the UK’s Leading auction site MadBid.com offered bidders the chance to win a date
with model Stacey Hannant in the West End of London in aid of MacMillan Cancer Support, the
bidding war began, until one lucky winner won.
So with a luxury hotel booked, a limited edition limousine in waiting, a gorgeous model looking her
best and a private table booked at the exclusive Mahiki Club in London, the stage was set. Only there
was one thing missing... The Winner.
Whether it was cold feet, a more important engagement or an annoyed wife or girlfriend, the winner
was nowhere to be seen. Stacey, the winner of UK Bikini Babes 2009 and exclusive model for the
Daily Star said “It’s a shame that he did not arrive, I was looking forward to meeting him, however I
am pleased that we still managed to raise a lot of money for MacMillan and we still had a great
night!” Stacey, who is studying Sports Science at University, is not used to being stood up but
commented ‘This is hopefully the first and last time it will happen, at least it wasn’t a 2nd or 3rd date,
which would have been embarrassing!”
Managing Director of MadBid.com, Juha Koski commented “It is a shame as we had a great evening
planned.” He went on to say “We had a great evening as myself and some of the MadBid team
joined Stacey for a great night out. Stacey is a lovely girl and we are glad we’ve managed to raise a
good amount for charity. We hope that in the near future we will again have a similar auction to
raise further funds for charity and hopefully this time the winner will turn up!”
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